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wonderful perceptive powers when
Sewanee is nearing her goal and a
DECIDED A DRAW.
touch-down is imminent. The ball is
continually
given to the Athletics
Thanksgiving Made A Sewanee
on
the
ground
of foul interference.
Day in LouisvilleThese decisions are invariably made
Sewanee Team the Guests of during critical points of the game
the Alumni and Theip Footand evidently saved the Athletics
ball Opponents.
from an ignominious defeat.
Louisville won the toss and took
The Strange Result Attributed
the
ball. The checkerboard play of
to the UnfaiF Decision
Harvard
was used and ten yards
of the Umpire.
gained. The team was given five
In some mysterious way we have yards on offside play. Bob Watts
failed to receive an account of the was then pent around the end for
game from the TIMES repor er, who fiv-e yards. He was followed by
visited Louisville for that special McDonald, who made a gain of five
purpose.
yards. The ball was then lost to
The Courier Journal of last Fri- Sewanee on a fumble. Cleveland
day contained a four-column article was sent around the left end for five
giving a graphic account of the yards. The interference was good.
game. Considered as a whole the Brown was sent for fifteen yards bearticle is admirably written and tween end and tackle. He then
presents Sewanee's side of the ques- made two and one half yards around
tion in a tolerably fair way. The right end. On a fumble Sewanee
The facts oi the game, of course, lost one yard. On four downs the
remain unalterable and are the ball went to the local team. Watts
strongest testimony we have of was sent through the center for
our team's superiority over the seven yards. Four downs and the
Atheletics.
ball went to Sewanee. Wilson
One well versed on football on gained six yards around left end.
reading the Journal's account would Kirby Smith made a gain of twenty
be impressed with the fact that the yards around the end, and was fol" varsity " team was either ignorant lowed by Cleveland for four yards
of the game and exceedingly poor around right end. Louisville again
tacklers, or that the decisions of got the ball on four downs. E. Mc1
the umpire were erroneous. Palpa- Donald lost ten yards. A punt was
ble facts are interwoven with strange made and McComb captured the
and mysterious decisions.' > There ball and gained thirty yards. Wilare a few points which we wish the son got the ball on a fumble and was
reader to consider in forming his sent around the right end for six
and seven yards. Kirby Smith was
estimate of the game.
Sewanee has played six games sent for five yards around the right
before this one with the leading in- end. On foul interference the ball
stitutions of the South, and out of went to the Athletics. McComb
this entire series only one foul was tried, but lost five yards. Watts
tackle has been ruled. To our Was sent between guard and center
mind it seems exceedingly strange for five yards. McDonald punted
that the team should go to Louis- and gained ten yards. Hamilton
ville after such a wonderful record made a gain of twelve and Cleveand makefivefoul tackles and two land of twenty yards. A succession
of pretty runs behind good blocking
offside plays.
followed.
The halves were sent
Some of the most competent footaround
the
ends. Brown made five
ball men in the South have umpired
yards
;
Hamilton,
ten yards; Clevethe games between Sewanee and
land,
twenty
yards
and then sevenother colleges without detecting
teen
yards.
Kirby
Smith made one
any foul play whatever. Is the
yard.
Capt.
Shepard
went through
distinguished umpire of Louisville a
the
center
for
eight
yards,
and again
football criterion ? Another strange
for
five
yards.
Center
was
again
triedfact presents itself to our mind—we
by
Shepard,
who
went
through
and
fail to find any ruling of foul tackles
made
a
touch-down,
which
was
not
and offside plays except when the
allowed
because
of
foul
interference.
ball is in Sewanee's possession and
The ball was taken back to the
they are within five yards of their
fifteen-yard
line and given to the
goal. The umpire must be gifted with
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Athletics. Watts made six yards
around the end, and, on a foul
tackle, was given five more yards.
An attempt at a criss-cross lost two
yards. E. McDonald then gained
four yards through the center. McComb then made another pretty
run, being sent around the right end,
and, behind good interference, made
twenty five yards. Watts was tried,
but the line failed to hold and he
lost eight yards. McDonald punted
the ball for thirty yards. Brown
got it and made a gain of twentyfive yards. Shepard went through
the center for ten yards. Cleveland
made a gain often yards arouad the
right end. Shepard made a twoyard gain around the end, and
Hawkins four yards. The excite
ment ran high, for the ball was
within eight yards of the Athletics'
goal. Cleveland was tried for a
gain. The interference was excellent and he crossed the line, making
the first touch-down in twenty-two
minutes. Shepard kicked the goal.
Sewanee 6, Athletics 0.
E McDonald made eight yards
behind good interference. Watts
went around the left end for four
yards, and then forjtwo yards. On
a fumble the ball went to Sewanee,
Cleveland falling on it. Kirby
Smith made a gain of one yard.
Cleveland went around the left end
for seven yards. Hawkins was sent
for a gain of one more yard. Hawkins was sent for a gain of one more
yard, while Shepard again bucked
the center and made five yards.
Brown went around the right end,
and, behind good interference, made
a great run of twenty-five yards.
Cleveland went through the center
for two yards. Shepard tried the
center and gained six yards. He
batted the ball with his hand and
the umpire called a foul. The ball
went to the Athletics. E. McDonald, by beautiful dodging, made
fifteen yards around the right end.
Watts went through the center for
five yards. Jones made a gain of
a yard through the center. E. McDonald tried the center and was
pushed forward for nine yards. The
first half ended with the ball in the
center of the field.
Sewanee started the ball behind
the line and gained two and a half
yards. Cleveland, behind good interference, made a pretty run of
thirty yards. It was a good start
and the Sewanee people yelled

10 Cents a Week.
themselves hoarse, but their pleasure
was short lived, as Shepard failed to
gain and Hawkins made a loss. The
Athletics were working like beavers.
They tackled well and threw their
men hard and seemed determined to
win at all costs. Wilson, Shepard
and Cleveland made five-yard gains.
The ball was fumbled and Kelly got
it and made a gain of twenty yards.
E McDonald lost five yards. He
was given five yards on Hamilton's
foul tackle. Jones went through
center for three yards. E. McDonald went around left end behind
good interference for twenty yards.
McComb tried the right end for ten
more yards. The " V " was tried
and one jaid made. E. McDonald
then went through center for five
yards and Watts immediately after
for twenty five yards. His run was
a beautiful one, and with a little
better interference would have made
a touch down. Jones gained three
yards. Watts made a four-yard gain
[Continued on third page.]
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Our theological department is
becoming quite rich. Rev. Telfair
Hodgson, the Dean, has just had
given him by a New York gentleman,
twenty thousand dollars, the income
of which is to be applied by the dean,
to the needs of the department.
The principle, by the wish of the
donor, is to be held by the dean and
treasurer of the theological department as co-trustees.
The funds of the department are
now as follows:
SCHOLARSHIP.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Rev.
Mrs.
Mrs.

C. M. Manigault, S. C...$ 5,000
C. M. Manigault, S. O... 5,000
S. C. Barnwell, Tenn... 5,000
J. H. Van Hoose, Ala... 5,000
Tustin
25,000
Clinch
15,000
Total

$60,000

ENDOWMENT.

1. Mrs. Tustin..
2. Mr. Fred Hubbard

$1,500
20,000

Total

$81,500

We believe that the theolgical
department will come in for a large
share of the Hill legacy, from Montreal, Canada, of $45,000 and also
of the Coner Pennsylvania legacy
of $8,000,000 after certain life interests in them expire.
The number of students on the
roll of this department is larger thia
year than ever.
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been so enthusiastically received
and supported.
The moving spirit in arousing
this enthusiasm was Mrs. Wilder.
She is a devoted friend to this institution and has proven herself zealous in promoting Sewanee's interest.
Sewanee is indeed grateful to these
large-hearted Kentuckians who
have seen fit to extend such unbounded hospitality.

As A means of arousing enthusithe school, but has also been potent
in rekindling the enthusiasm which asm among the students the Uniwas lying dormant in the breasts of versity should offer a scholarship to
PUBLISHED , EVERY , THURSDAY.
the student who induces the largef-t
so maoy of our distant alumni.
Subscription price for the rest of this
number of new students to come to
Sewanee's
exceptional
advantages
year will be seventy-five cents (75) cash
should be made known to the pub- Sewanee next year.
in advance.
—
m^ m
All subscriptions must be sent to
lic,
and every one should be zealous
CHAS. M. TOBIN, Sewanee, Tenn.
SEWANEE
MELANGE.
in his effort to secure new students
To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the full
for the grand opening of the Uni—There is an unwonted activity
name and address of the writer, and
versity
in
March
next.
Some
of
the
in
fraternity circles jnst now. The
must be received not later than Saturday.
Address all matter intended for pubmost illustratious scholars in the Phis are to erect a $1,700 chapter
lication to the Editor-in-chief. All busiwhole country have consented to be lodge, and it is rumored that the
ness communications should be sent to
the business manager.
THE Thanksgiving number of the present.
Kappa Alphas will follow their exWe can not guarantee the return of Sunny South is on our table. It is
ample.
This
occasion
will
be
one
of
great
rejected manuscript.
Exchanges must be addressed to S. an exceedingly creditable issue and moment to Sewanee, and ought to
—The November number of the
BUKFOHD, Jr.. Sewanee, Tenn.
stands as a magnificent monument especially concern all true and pro- College. Fraternity is out. It conto the progress and development of gressive Episcopalians in America. tains a well-written article on LeBOARD OF EDITORS.
literature in the South.
JOHN YOUNG GARLINGTON, S. C., Editor-in-chief.
The dtys of sectionalism and land Stanford accompanied by cuts
HENRY W. GRADY, Ga., Managing Editor.
CHAS. M. TOBIN, Tex., Business Manager.
Our people are rapidly beginning strife are past, and the Northern of the faculty and buildings, and is
S. BUBFOED, JR., N. Y.
to realize the immediate necessity of Church should begin to realize that full of interesting news concerning
LOUIS TUCKER, A.M., Ala.
a
weekly literary paper. One of the cause of Christian education is a the Greek world.
S. C. BECKWITH, General Soliciting agent and
Treasurer.
this kind conceived in a broad lib- common cause.
—Professor (class in geography).
<Entered at the Post Office at Nashville, Tenn., as
eral spirit would prove a potent
second-class mail matter.)
Mr.
C. - will you bound the United
***
factor in stimulating literary activity
THE Chelidon has long been con- States 1
THE Courier-Journal gave an in the South. The Sunny South sidered one of the most conservative
Mr. C— The United States is
elaborate and graphic account of appears as the pioneer in this new and intellectual literary organiza- bounded on the north by Cowan, on
our game with the Louisville Ath- cause and promi-ses to ably supply i tions existing among the students. the west by Morgan Steeps, on the
letic Club. In speaking of the the long-felt want.
It is composed of the very best east by Chalybeate Spring, and on
><
: *
game the writer says: " For two
material that can be obtained and the south by Sewanee.
SOME of the gownsmen seem to has proven to be an efficient cause
hours the admirably matched teams
—Mr. Pharaoh Bailey, our esof young athletics had striven over indulge in the abominable habit of in the development of original teemed fellow citizen, has lately
the inflated bit of leather in a strug- congregating around the stove near thought.
moved into his new $10,000 stone
gle that stirred the blood of all who the " Squabs' nest" during the mornA new field is open to this society residence. Mr. Bailey has supplied
saw it. Brawn, skill, and courage ing chapel services.
and with the opening of next; term himself with a very valuable library,
had been pitted against like qualities
This habit is calculated to create new and important duties will de as he is a man of deep learning.
and the result was that each team disorder and confusion among those, volve upon it. It is to be hoped
—The marriage of Miss Sarah
had made a touch-down, each had supposed to be, dignified personages that all the old members will return Walker to Mr. Henry Seibels is
kicked a goal, and the score stood and should be discontinued.
next year, and thereby enable the announced as the coming social
six to six."
society to resume its work with re- event. Miss Minge and Miss Phelan
A THOROUGH, systematic and or- newed vigor.
are to be bridesmaids.
To those who thoroughly understand the game,the above paragraph ganized student body is one of the
—A student who met Dr. Blance
conveys a world of meaning. The most urgent exigence? to the de- THE University of the South is an down the street said afterward that
institution which five years ago he met a physician.
game, per se, was not a brilliant velopment of a university.
There has always been a painful was scarcely known, save in its own
success for the " Varsity" boys,
— Chappie (in confusion to young
immediate locality. To-day it stands lady), Oh ! ere—I 'm so glad- er—
but with its attendant results it will .absence of this at Sewanee.
prove of material benefit to the in- What has been accomplished by as one of the most progressive uni- don't you know ! that you are glad
the students is due almost entirely versities in the South.
stitution.
—er - Bah, Jove ! that I am glad.
No game has been played in the to the zealous efforts of some one
The close of this year marks an (Strain upon brain causes dead
South this season which has at-man. Leadership is indispensable epoch in the history of Sewanee ; it faint.)
but the expression of student senti- is a year prolific of marvelous
tracted such universal attention.
- (Coroner's verdict.) We do
The reputation of the "Varsity" ment by one man, or even a fac ion achievements and wonderful de- hereby afKrin that Mr. C
, editor
team has spread over the entire is calculated to be narrow and par- velopments.
of the
, met his death by the
country, whereas, the L. A. C , tisan and in the end will dwarf the
The spirit of progress is upon us, falling in of the floor of a room in
team is known to be composed of broad, liberal spirit of the Univer- and in the onward march of Chris- which were stored all the contribusome of the most brilliant players in sity. One-man power has a ten- tian education Sewanee will stand tions on "Columbus and his disthe South—men who have made dency to sap the very life out of the conspicuous in the front ranks.
coveries." And we do hereby abtheir reputation on some of the lead- student body by arresting all indisolve the builders from any responvidual action and original thought.
ing teams of the North.
PREVIOUSLY very little interest sibility as the strain upon the
Sewanee has many friends and The students must awake to a has been manifested in the different rafters was abnormal.
the alumni in Louisville and the realization of their individual re musical clubs in the University.
—Wreathe the laurel chaplet for
event of last Thursday will prove a sponsibility and the urgent necessity Some action should be taken by the the team of North Carolina, chamwonderful stimulus to their enthu- of action among themselves in all students toward organizing a " Var pions of the South. In Saturday's
university affairs.
siasm.
sity " GUe Club, which shall be emin- game she defeated the University of
ently capable of visiting all the lead- Virginia 24 to 0. Although not a
The number of friends that Sewanee has gained by this trip is
NEXT year promises an enormous ing cities of the South and giving regular scheduled game, it still
simply legion.
increase in the enrollment of stu- entertainments. This is an impor- serves to show the relative merits of
tant matter and should receive the two teams on neutral grounds,
Louisville holds an enviable repu dents.
tation as a hospitable city, but past
and the result has beyond a doubt
The untiring efforts of our friends pr per attention.
efforts in this direction were sur- and alumni have been productive of
It would be a splendid means of shown the supremacy of North Carpassed by the magnanimous way in immense good.
cultivating musical talent aud at the olina. .
which our team was received and
The great athletic contests which same t me of considerable profit to
—It is said that a meter for
entertained during the past week. Sewanee have been engaged in has the University as an advertising measuring the workings of the brain
Never before has a visiting team not only been a means of advertising medium
has been introduced into some of

ieooanee
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our universities. We would advise " McClelland vine," he replied. Missouri State University recently
Princeton 4—Pennsylvania 6.
all agents for this machine to give "Why," said the gentleman, " I refused to play the University of
Yale 28—Pennsylvania 0.
this place a wide berth as it is our thought they were Virginia creep- Nebraska, because the latter had a
Pennsylvania 34 —Wesleyan 0.
principle not to buy things which ers." " Well," the host answered colored man on the team. The
Yale 12—Princeton 0.
would be of no use to us.
laughing, " we called them that thanks of every college man are due
Pennsylvania
having
beaten
to the University of Missouri for the Princeton will play the annual
—Several of the students have re- during the war."
stand she has taken. Let every Thanksgiving Day game in New
ceived special invitations to attend
—Football is mentioned in the Bible
other university of reputable stand- York with Yale next year.
chapel.
in the Acts;
ing follow her example and discoun" And Peter stood up with the
SEWANEE 6, ATHLETICS 6.
EXCHANGES.
tenance the equality of the races upeleven."
[Continued from first page.]
on
the
football
field.
—A pre3S club has been established
—The river Styx—a stream of
—The students at Allegheny Col- through center. The " V " was
at the University of Wisconsin for molasses.
then tried and after a succession of
the purpose of promoting college
—The gymnasium of the South lege were surprised a few days ago short gains, Jones was shoved over
journalism, with a view also to the Carolina College has been opened. to see the non-fraternity men marchfounding of a regular school of jour- The students are now required to ing to chapel in a body, each the line for a touch down. A fair
nalism. By this it is hoped that tiike daily exercise under the direc- wearing a badge of white ribbon. catch was made by McDonald and
not only college papers will be bene- tion of Dr. Bogby, who is in charge. Upon inquiry it was found that the the goal kicked by McNair. Sefited but also the daily papers It has been fitted up on thefirstfloor best non-fraternity had organized wanee, 6; Athletics, 6
Short gains about the end were
throughout the country.
of the science hall, and is well sup- into a club and had rented a suite of
then made by Shepard, Cleveland,
rooms
with
all
the
conveniences
of
—The color adopted by the Uni- plied with all the necessary apparaa fraternity hall. Their object is to Wilson, Soaper and Smith. Cleveversity of Chicago is orange.
tus fir training the muscles.
secure recognition in both college land made two ten-yard gains, and
—Nine hundred students are
—Mr. Henry Grady, one of the
and
social honors. This is a politic the ball remained in the center of
boarded at the Harvard Memorial editors of the TIMES, left for New
move,
as it is a lamentable fact that the field. On four downs the
Hall at the rate of $4 per week.
York laBt week to attend a convenin
most
colleges a non-fraternity Athletics got the ball and Watts
—Leland Standford University is tion of the Chi Phi fraternity. In
man
is
debarred
from active partic- went through the center for five
to have a crew next year. A boat connection with this it is rumored
ipation
in
the
student
and social yards, when time was called.
club has already been formed with that a chapter of Chi Phi will s on
life.
Cliques
that
prevent
any
a charter membership of twenty. be founded here.
student
from
obtaining
fairness
are
A large resevoir with a stretch of
—The solid silver Sewanee sou- detrimental to the interests of colhalf-a mile will be used as a cours e venir spoons have arrived and can
lege.
to practice on.
be obtained from the Young Ladies'
—The faculty of the University of
The senior classes of Harvard, Guild. These spoons are unusually
Princeton, Yale, Amherst, Williams, handsome in design, and every Chicago disfavors the establishment
and Dartmouth have adopted the student and alumnus should have of Greek letter societies there. Dr.
Harper in an address before the
cap and gown.
one.
students announced that the faculty
—John D. Rockefellow has dona—Ye gods! St. Luke's has a
ted 135,000 to Vassar College for a "mess" club. The club is com- deemed the founding of Greek societies to be undesirable, as they
dormitory.
posed of about 30 members whose
make
against that Democratic spirit
—The new gymnasium of the object is to regulate the food supply
and
exalted
manhood which ought Keep a full line of Patent MediUniversity of Chicago costing §200,- of the department. Mr. Weed is
cines, Soaps, Perfumes, Stationto
characterize
the student, etc.
000 will be in charge of A. A. Stagg, commissary. A matron will be
ery, Cigars, Candies, and
This does not strictly-prohibit frachief instructor, and three assistant employed to take charge.
Tennis Supplies.
ternities, but its meaning is so uninstructors.
SEWANEE,
- - TENN.
mistakable that it practically closes
— Michael F. Sweeny, of the Xavier
The Spirit of the Times.
the University to them.
Athletic Club, in jumping 6 feet 4J
—The football season of '92 closed
—On November 11, Jacob Gould
inches, has. broken Page's world's with the game on Thanksgiving
Schurman
was inaugurated presirecord of 6 feet 4 inches.
Day with the Louisville A. C. The
dent, of Cornell College. All classes
—Professor in Latin (dictating team's record is as follows:
Latin composition)—" Tell me slave,
Oct 15.—Vanderbilt vs. Sewanee were suspended for the day in honor
of the occasion.
where is my horse ?"
at Sewanee, 4-22.
—Strigent rules are to be imposed
Startled Prep.—" It's under my
Oct. 22.—Knoxville vs. Sewanee
upon
fraternities at Yale hereafter
chair, sir ; I was n't using it."
at Sewanee, 0-54.
owing
to the death of a student
—The Georgia Magazine says there
Oct. 29.—Sewanee vs. University
from
injuries
received at an initia
are thirty-nine institutions in Ten- of Virgiuia at Richmond, 0-30.
• I /
tion.
The
D.
K. Es have been
nessee called colleges that grant
Oct. 31.—Sewanee vs. Washinggiven three alternatives—either to
diplomas.
ton and Lee at Lexington, 22-16.
East, South, West
make their meetings open, to abolish
•—The faculty of Leland Stanford
Nov. 2.—Sewanee vs. Knoxville
the society altogether, or to allow
have encouraged athletics at theat Knoxville, 10-0.
some member of the faculty to atUniversity so far as to form among
Nov. 12.—Sewanee vs. Vandertend
every meeting.
themselves a baseball team, which bilt at Nashville, 28-14. '
THE BEST.
has defeated every team the students
Nov. 24 —Sewanee vs. L. A. C. —Tue inter collegiate championship was settled on Thanksgiving
have formed.
at Louisville, 6-6.
—" If it is a girl, ^ir,
Summary. — Games played, 7 ; D*y, when Yale defeated Princeton.
Buffet, parlor, 9 $leepir;£) (i>ar5,
We '11 dress her up in blue,
games won, 5 ; lost 1; tie 1. Points Yale is again a winner with a clean
record,
her
opponents
have
neither
And send her out to Saltonstall
Luxury, Comfort, Convenience combined.
scored by Sewanee, 142; by opponwon a game iior scored a point.
To coach the freshman crew.
ents, 70.
By this line you secure the MaxiHarvard, owing to some misun- mum of Speed, Safety, Comfort,
But if it is a boy, sir,
—Sewanee holds the championship
derstanding
with Princeton, was not satisfaction, at the minimum of ExWe '11 put him on the eleven
of Tennessee, having defeated every
pense, anxiety, bother, fatigue.
And by bucking through the center team in the State laying claim to it. in the league this year.
He '11 reach the road to heaven." Her record is : Games won 4; games
The scores of the games are as fol- Be sure to buy your tickets over the
—A gentleman visiting in Virginia lost 0. Points scored by Sesvanee lows :
N., G. St ST. I_. RY.
inquired cf his host what the vine 114; by opponents, 18.
Princeton 60—Wesleyan 0.
J. W. THOMAS, GEN. SUPT.
climbing over the porch was called.
—We read with pleasure that the
Yale 72—Wesleyaa 0.
W. L. DANLEY, G. P. & T. A.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.,

V
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NASHVILLE'S HATTER.'

ux. B.

, a*.,

European Hotel and Restaurant.

SOLE AGENTS.

Dunlap'sHats. Miller's Hats

Cherry Street, opposite Maxwell House, Nashville, Tenn.

W . H. HYRONEMUS & CO., Prop.

Leading - Styles - o f f - the - United - States.
DR. JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.
NECKWEAR, GLOVES, WALKING CANES. 224 NORTH CHERRY STREET,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

.

JW. TOBI^,

flgent,

Seuianee,

SEWA^EE JVIEDlCAIi COMlEGE,
of the SOUTH-

of t he

Tennessee.

A SPRING AND SUMMER SCHOOL.
WANAfflAKEB

& BROWN,

FACULTY.

PHILHDELPHIH,

Gent's - Furnishers,

School of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Dermatology.
HENRY WILLIAM BLANC, B.S., M.D., Professor.

Keep everything the gentleman wears, from socks to collars.

Schools of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology.
;
*
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.

This year's stock of clothing and overcoat supplies is without

School of Principles and Practice of Surgery.
J. R. BUIST, M.D., Professor.

parallel in any institution in the United States.
C H A S . M. TOBIN, Agent,

-

School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscop}'.
HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

School of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.
A Quarterly, conforming more nearly to the type of English Reviews than is usual with American periodicals, publishes the best contributions to science, theology, literature,
and history, and gives reviews of the best and most recent
books.
REV. TELFAR HODGSON, D.D., LL. D.,
Managing Editor, Sewanee, Tenn.

McKELDffl&CABLTON
Atlanta, Ga.

School of General Chemistry.
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D., Professor.
School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat.
T. HILLIARD WOOD, M.D., Professor.
School of Botany.
GEN. E. KIRBY SMITH, Acting Professor.

Hulbert Bros. & Co.

JAMES W. HANDLY, M.D.,
Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases.

ATHLETIC GOODS, FOOTBALLS,
OUTFITS, ETC,
NEW YORK,
N. Y.

Phil.
Bootg \
DUNLAP - HATS.

L. P. BARBOUR, M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of Children.
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

THE STUDENTS' FRIEND,
RECEIVES

Fresh Oysters,

Fruits,

Next Session opens March i5th, 1893.
Jienry LUilllam Blane, }V[.D., Dean OQedieal p a e a l t y ,
Secaanee, Tennessee.

AND KEEPS BEGULAELY

Special arrangement made for supplying students.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cakes, & Candies.
SEWANEE,

-

THE SEWANEE TIMES,
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

TENN.

This space is Reserved for the
University of the South Magazine.

10 Cents per Week or 75 Cents for
the balance of Trinity Term, 1892.
Everybody should subscribe for
the paper Students and Residents alike.

IiOXJlS
TUTOR LICENTIATE IN ENGLISH,
WISHES TWO MORE MEN IN

i.
ENGLISH

CLASS.

TERKS : $S,OO PbH s?ONTH
it

UNIVERSITY OF TH6 SOUTH,
SEWANEE, • TENNESSEE.
On a Cumberland Plateau 2,250 feet above the level of the Sea.

Halfway

between Nashville and Chattanooga.

Full Courses of Study leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, L a w , and Theological
A

SPECIAL

BUSINESS

COURSE

Terms begin August 8th, and March 17th, respectively.

PROVIDED

IN FINANCE

Degrees.

AND ECONOMY.

For information address
REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, M.A., S.T.D., Vice-Chancellor.

